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022020KM+ WARRANTY TO SAIL WITH PEACE OF MIND!

Engine 
Cylinder block, cylinder head and all lubricated internal parts, including crankshaft and bearing bushes, balances, pistons, shafts and segments, 
connecting rod and bearings, camshaft and bushings, valves, valve guide and springs, seats valves, rocker shafts and rocker arms, rocker 
rods and push rods, oil pump, oil tip, intake manifold, diaphragms, thrust washers, valve seats, valve seals, valve covers, anti-harmonic 
vibrator (timing chain and sprockets (gears) distribution), timing chain guides and tensioners, flywheel timing chain cover, engine mount,
pulley, follower rollers, exhaust manifold, engine mounts.

Lubricating system
Injection pump, oil injection mechanism, pump drive shaft, oil level sensor, tank, oil tank cap, oil lines, oil flow warning sensor (horn or 
indicator light), complete dosing system, oil injection shut-off valve.

Controls and Steering
Control handle, throttle cable, trim and tilt switch, start / stop switch, steering control Helm system, swivel support and bearing, Power 
steering pump, steering wheel, hub and steering cables, steering bracket and bushing, steering rack, steering cylinder, control box, engine
control switch box, engine control box (on-off), acceleration and shift cables, accelerator assembly.

Lower Unit (Motor Stand)
All lubricated internal parts in lower unit case, gear case head, driveshaft, forward and reverse gear system, shims, bearing and oil retainer 
system, shift rod and/or cover of the acceleration and shifting system, upper bearing, carrier bearing, pinion gear, bearings, propeller shaft 
in lower unit case only if damaged by failure of a lubricated part.

Electrical accessories 
Only covered if the parts are original (parts of the manufacturer). Tach Head, horn, front lights, mooring lights, bilge pump and bilge blower, 
pressure gauges, strain gauges, fuel gauge, trim and tilt mechanism gauge, speedometer, hour meter , remote spotlight (housing, horizontal 
and vertical control motors, control device).

V-Drive
All lubricated internal parts included in the V-Drive case (pump housing), gears, shims, thrust bearings, shaft and carrier bearings, V-Drive 
case (pump housing) (only if damaged by failure of a lubricated part).

Ignition fuel supply system
Fuel injection control unit, injectors, electronic control module, fuel pump, fuel distributor, regulator, flame arrestor, pump and rails, fuel tank, 
carburetor, detectors, conduits and fittings.

Cooling system Only covered for the closed system
Water pump, coolant circulation pump, heat exchanger module.

Jet Propulsion
All lubricated internal parts including in the pump housing, pump housing only if damaged by failure of a lubricated part (turbine not
included).

Seals and gaskets
All seals and gaskets are included on covered components during a necessary repair and the part is specifically covered by  the chosen
program.

Sports Option Only covered if the parts are original (parts of the manufacturer)
Ballast / pump system, depth sounder (transducer, control cable, assembly column, unit), water temperature indicator (temperature sensor, 
control cables), assemblies (railing, grab bar, tower), hydraulic plate.

Trailer Option Covered Only if the trailer is new, has a maximum load capacity of 1000 pounds, has been purchased at the same 
time as the Boat and the maximum coverage is $ 1500 for the program. Winch support, rods and springs, hubs, brakes, master cylinder,
hydraulic brake actuator, welds, roller cradles, (excluding breakage or damage due to overload or bending), couplings.

Trim and tilt mechanism
Oil pump, relief valve, tilt cylinder, hydraulic pump, solenoids, power trim and tilt motor, springs, lock valve, manual release valve, O-ring, 
sending unit.

Power Transom
Motor mounts, motor sliders, motor, coupling screw, cylinder, control device and wiring.

Transmission 
All lubricated internal parts, transmission housing (only if it is damaged by the failure of a lubricated part).

Twin-engine (jet boat only)
Covers the parts of the second engine.

No deductible
Allows to avoid paying the applicable deductible in the event of an eligible claim covered by the warranty program.

24/7 roadside assistance
Maximum indemnity of $ 150 per event, maximum 2 service calls per contract. The watercraft must be located at a dock with a boat launch 
to allow the watercraft lifting and ground transportation is limited to 30km maximum from the dock.

Intermediate housing
Intermediate shaft, gimbal ball bearing, bearings, engine coupler, universal joints, steering Yoke.

Loyalty program
If the watercraft is declared a total loss during the term of the mechanical warranty, a credit will be issued applicable to the purchase of a 
warranty on the next watercraft.

Cabin option
Refer to the pamphlet of complementary plans for complete details of the covered parts.

Refund Applicable on terms of 36 months and over. 
If no claim is made within the term of the mechanical warranty, a similar warranty, at no cost, will be issued upon the purchase of the next
watercraft for a comparable value and category or lessor.

Fishing option Only covered if the parts are original (parts of the manufacturer). 
Depth sounder and fish detector (transducer, control cable, assembly column, unit), water temperature indicator (temperature sensor, control
cables), fishing line support, live well (including pump), battery charger.

Turbocharger or supercharger  Only for particular jet boats. 
Housing, (in case of internal damage) all lubricated internal parts, and only provided said part was installed at the factory by the manufacturer only.

High Tech Parts Only covered if the parts are original (parts of the manufacturer)
Audio system (speakers not included), CD player, DVD or Blue Ray, GPS system, compass.

Electrical Accessories and Systems
Starter, Solenoid, Alternator, Wiper Motor, Voltage Regulator, Power Supply Unit, Ignition Coil / Switch (Stator), Ignition Module, Electronic 
Injection Control Unit fuel / ECU, limit and control switches, wiring and harness, connectors, trim and tilt motor, electrical operated indicator.
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